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Experience a distinctive blend of luxury, space, and seclusion in this remarkable home that seamlessly integrates

expansive living areas with outdoors. Designed to maximise natural light and cross ventilation this contemporary

residence enjoys beach side living and a relaxed coastal elegance within the prestigious South Cronulla peninsula. The

inspiration for the home was driven by North-East American coastal Architecture which represents coastal living at it's

best. The interiors have been carefully curated by Vitale Design together with Ciara Tapia Design with a focus on high end

finishes, clever spatial arrangement that allows for quality living & comfort. This incredible offering is footsteps from Bass

& Flinders Point, the Esplanade and Salmon Haul Reserve. - Seamless flow to covered BBQ alfresco area overlooking

landscaped gardens, level lawns &  pool - State-of-the-art kitchen with Calacatta stone bench tops, premium appliances &

butler's pantry - Two separate living spaces both with feature gas fireplaces - Four generous sized bedrooms, including

ground floor bedroom and bathroom - Master suite features WIR with custom joinery, luxury ensuite & ocean views -

Bathrooms are finished with a host of elegant contemporary appointments. - Stone vanity tops, custom joinery and under

floor heating. The ensuite features a freestanding bath, double vanity & rain shower. - Lift access servicing all three levels,

ducted air-conditioning throughout - Laundry offers plenty of bench and cupboard space with side access and under floor

heating  - Secure basement with oversized double lock up garage plus additional storage room or gym - Architecture by

Vitale Design, and constructed by Vitale Development  - Parks, coastal walks and an array of beaches, delicious dining

options and shopping precinct all moments away from this premier address 


